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M. V. "Gospel Light"
General Delivery
P rince Rupert, B. C.,
Canad a
You.rs of Ja nu ary 28t h re ceive d in P rince Ru per t ye ster day.
~ wish . to ~hank you and yo ur staff in anticipation
for your
cons1d erat10 n m forward ing on to me the back copies of t he
Bible series.
·
Not one broadcast has be en mis se d since that memorabl e
day when I first heard your programme whilst the bo at was
storm -bou nd in r emot e Dolp h in Island. The loc at ion of thi s
Indian reser ve may be familiar to your Alas ,k ;ctcongregations
You a sk me concerning the publi ca tion of a lett er that I
wrote some time ago.
Please fe el free and entirely wi thout reservations
in this
matter; sh ould I be able to con trib ute to the cause of Our Lord
Jesus Christ in thi s sma ll thing, it is considered a privilege .
Your programmme
is endorsed by Christi a n s for one ve ry
good , simple a n d effective
r ea imn .....nam ely .....the Scriptures
t h ems elves endor se it!!!!
May you con tinue und er th e bl essing of God to purs ue your
val uabl e , ins tr u ctive and anointed ministry
to the Glor y of
Go d for years to come.
Beli eve me to be , Sir,
Gratefully an d sincerely yours ,
In the Redeemer,
Bert Dearden (Captain)
Mr. Jam es D. Will eford
Box 1858
Abilene , Texa s .
Dear Sir:

Our Radio Program
Being th e local preacher for the Highland Chur ch of Christ ,
many of my friends have both a sked and written me concernin g
the things bein g discussed in connection with our radio program.
Some have thou ght that my silence is the result of my not
being in sympathy with the program . I am happy to say that
such is not true. I ha ve my work with the program of the
Highland Church of Christ, and it takes all my time to perform
my duties in my field of work. I do not interfere with this
phase of our work, neither do the preachers for our radio work
interfere
with my part of our program. We, however, work
in perfect harmony with eac h other. There is absolutely
no
confusion between my work and theirs.
In addition, articles are being prepared and sent out to th e
papers stating my position more fully. These will appear in a
series which I believe will clarify for everyone my feelings in
this matter .

\.,
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Church of Chri st ,
Bloomfield and Boulevard ,
Cap e Girarde au , Mo .
Dear Brethren:
Would you please send me serm on 91. We are enjoyin g th e
programs very much and we fee l that they are doing good. On e
Methodist lady now attends our services as a result of the
program .
Enclosed is a ch ec k for a years subscription to your monthly
report . I would like ,to ask if you hav e any back sermons and
are they availab le to us. I would appreciate any you h a ve but
I am especially interested in the one: "Reformation
or Restor,
ation."
With b est wishes , I remain,
Faithfully yours,
W. Ralph Nace
2520 Second Avenue, North
Great Falls, Montana
Dear Sirs:
Some time ago, I sent in a card to you. I had heard your
broadcast several times. I had a call from Mr. Joe Chitwood and
I was interested
and he asked me to attend the church. I did
several times, and I was recently baptized by him a t the Great
Falls Church here.
Yours very truly.
Ike Barnes
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Handling
tl,e 81/Jlellrigl,t
Financial Statement
January,

1954

RECEIPTS:
Paid on Pledges
Contributions
Transcriptions
Miscellaneous
Total receipts

$24,388.30
14,221.77
422.50
62.50
for January,

EXPENDITURES:
Expenses:
$1,059.22
Tape recording
84.50
Publicity
549.60
Mail Room Expense
64.23
Travel
5,794.24
Wages
174.65
Insurance
150.00
Rent
Office Supplies
66.14
Printing
938. 74
Utilities
22.27
Telephone & Telegraph
171.62
S. S. Taxes
79.89
Miscellaneous
53.00
Broadcasting

9,208.10

34,462.76

Expenditures:
Furniture
and Fixtures
Total Expenditures
for Jan.
Receipts

exceed

expenditures
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$34,466.36
by

No. 101

January

3, 1954

I re ad recently the story of a mountaineer
who wanted
to buy some postage stamps, a cook-stove, a sack of flour,
a nd a bonnet for his wife. He also wanted
to have his
horse shod. Someone told him that a town about ten miles
away was the proper plac e to buy all these items. So, the
man rode into town an d stopped at the first hou se he saw.
When the lady came to the door he told her he wantled
to get his horae shod. "Well," she saicl, "does this look like
a blacksmith
shop? This is . a dwelling," and she shut th e
door in his face. The poor fellow did not know that it made
any diffe rence where he stopped. He had been told that in
this town all his wants could be supplied, and yet he was
ref us ed at the very first effort. Cast down, but not dis couraged,
he tried again. Thi s time he found the blacksmith shop an d inquired for postage stamps. He met with
ridic ule and he retr ea ted to th r, millinery
shop, where h e
as ked the price of cook-stoves. The proprietor
h a d none to
se ll, and he again took his departure. But he was d etermined
to get his wife a bonnet, and he made a last desp erate effort
by going to the hardware
store and asking to see their
bonnets. He failed again. He even failed to get a sack of
fl our at the carpen ter shop, and so he left town disgusted, declaring that he had been misinformed
when he had been
told th a t all these things could be had in town. He should
have known that it was not only necessary to come to town,
but to the proper pla ce in town , to satisfy his various needs.

! supposed

3.60
1954

D. Willeford

In this story the incident is somewhat overdrawn,
but it
serves to illustrate
the manner in which many handle the
Bible. They have been told that the Bible is the place to
go for the blessings
they need, but they do not know
where in the Bible to find them.
In teaching Timothy how to study God's will Paul said,
"Give diligence to present thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed,
handling
aright the
word of truth." (2 Tim. 2:15). The Bible is a book we must
handle properly if we are to be blessed by the reading of
it. Amos Wells taught a good lesson in his poem on the
reading of the Bible. He said:-

25,254.66

Total Expenses
Other

$39,095.07

1954

By James

$ 4,628.71

I knew my Bible,
Reading piecemeal, hit or miss,
Now a bit of John or Matthew,
Now a snatch of Genesis;
But I found a thorough reading
Was a different thing to do,
And the way was unfamil1ar
When I read the Bible through.
You who like to play at Bible,
Dip and dabble here and there,
Just before you kneel a-weary
Page 5
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And yawn out a hurried prayer;
You who treat the Crown of Writing
As you treat no other bookJust
paragraph
disjointed,
Just a crude, impatient
lookTry a worthier procedure,
Try a broad and steady viewYou will kn eel in very rapture
When you read the Bible through.
-Amos
R. Wells, 3000 Illustrations
for
Christian
Service,
p. 57; Wm. B. Eerd mans Publishing Company.

a

If you hav e a mathematics
textbook, and you want to
study fractio n s, you turn to that part of the text which
deals with this subject. If you want to know how to figure
intere st , you st udy the chapter on interest. Do you know that
the Bible should be u se d just as sensibly?
If you want to
stu dy the plan of salvation, or the church, or Christian living,
you would not turn back to the Old Testament,
for these
sub je cts are not revealed there .

The first thing we must do to handle the Bible aright is
to ri gh tly divide it . In some of the versions of the New Testa•
ment Paul 's statement
to Timothy is translated,
"Study to
show thyself app roved unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly di viding the word of truth."
(2
Tim . 2:15). We must be sure to rightly divide the Bible if
we are to handle it aright.
When we open the Bible we see that it is divided into
the Old and New Testaments.
A testament is a covenant and
the Old Testament
was God's covenant with the children of
Israel. It was never intended for a single soul beneath the
sh in ing :sun, except a man that was born in Abraham's house
or bou gh t with his money. It was given to Israel, and Gentiles
as a people were never subject to it. When Moses gave the
Old Law he said, "Hear, 0 Israel. .. The Lord our God made
a covenant with us in Horeb. The Lord made not this covenant with our fathers, but with us, even us, who are all of
us h ere alive this day." (Dent. 5:1-3). In looking back at the
law of Moses the Lord said, "what things soever the law
saith, it saith to them who are under the law." (Rom. 3:19).
So th e Old Testament
was given to Israel and it was from
Israel that God expected obedience to it.
It is interesting
to notice why the old covenant was given and for how long it was to last. Paul said, "Wherefore
then serveth the law? It was added because of transgressio ns, till the seed should come to whom the promise was
made." (Gal. 3:19). Paul said the law was given to curb sin,
a nd that it was given TILL THE SEED SHOULD COME. If
we can identify the seed, we can learn when the Old Law
cease d as a rule of faith and practic'e for the Lord's people.
Paul identified the seed when he said, "Now to Abraham and
his seed were the promises
made. He saith not, And to
seeds, as , of many , but as of one, And to thy seed, which
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is Christ." (Gal. 3:16). So, the law of Moses, which is the
Old Testament , was added be cause of transgressions
till the
see d should come a nd the seed was Christ. Therefore,
the
Old Testam ent remained
in force until Christ came. But
what attitude did Christ have toward the law when He came?
He said, "Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or
the prophets, I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill. For
verily I say unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or
o_ne tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be fulfilled."
(Matt.
5:17,18.) During
his earthly
life he lived
in harmony with the law, and he was the first and only
perso n who ever kept it perfe ctly. When his earthly
ministry was over , and he was ready to expire upon the cross
he bowed his head upon an aching heart and said: "It i~
finished. " He, therefore, fulfilled it.
You may ask, "What became of the law when it was
fulfilled?"
Paul declared that Christ blotted "out the hand writing of ord:na:i.ces that wa s against us , which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to the
cross." (Col. 2: 14 ,1. Lang ua ge could not be plainer. He nail e d it to the cr oss. Chri s t said he had not come to destroy
the law, but to fulfill it. On the cross he said, "IT IS FINISHED." He had fulfill i:id it. He had lived up to its requirerr~ents and . he ha<l fulfilled the predictions
m a de concerning
him. He did not destroy the law . It is yet with us. But
h e fulfilled it , a nd when a thing is fulfilled it then becomes
a matter of history .
P a ul furth er explained
the law by saying, "Wherefore
the law was our schoolmaster
to bring us unto Christ that we
might be justified by faith, but after that faith is ~ome, we
are no lo~ger under a schoolmaster."
(Gal. 3: 24,25.) The
ap o~tle said the law led men to Christ, but that after
Chri st they were no longer under the law.
In the Rom a n letter Paul sa id , "Bnt now we are delivered
from the law, that being dead wherein we were held· that
we should serve in newn e ss of spirit and not in the oidness
cause he said, "I had not known sin, but by the law: for I
had not known lust, except the law had said, Thou shalt not
co vet." (Rom. 7:7) . He thus identifies
the law by quoting
of the letter."
(Rom . 7:6). But someone may say: "How do
y ou know Paul was talking about the law of Moses?" Beo.ne of the ten commandments.
The apostle says we are de11vered from the law because it is dead. Thus on the pages
of God's word it is clearly declared
that the old law is
blotted out, wiped away, become dead, that we might serve
in newness of spirit and not in the oldness of the letter.
When we in sist that the old law was nailed to the cross
s ~me ask: "Witat part of the law?" Do you know that the
Bible does not talk about parts of the law? When you hear
such te~ms as ,,"th_e judicial
part" , "the moral part," "the
ceremo nial part , Just r em ember that that is not in the
Book of God . Christ fulfilled it all, and nailed it all to his
cr oss, and Pau l says the Christi an who tries to find justifi-
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(Gal. 5:4).

There are many today who go to the Old Testament
to
justify their polygamy, the burning of incense in worship,
sabbath keeping, instrum en tal music in worship, an elevated
priesthood, and many other things. This is done because these
things cannot be justified by New Testament Scriptures which
were given after · Christ nailed the law to the cross.
Friends, have you ever stopped to think that if the Old
Testament is binding upon us, we must obey it all? James
said, "For whosoever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all." (Jas. 2:10). Well, let
us see what we must do if the Old Testament is binding upon
us. We read that all men must go up to Jerusalem three
times each year with offerings. Are you ready to do that?
We read again, "neither shall a garment mingled of linen
and woolen come upon thee." (Lev. 19:19). Are you careful
not to wear anything with linen and wool in it? We find
further that we are to offer animal sacrifices. Is your lamb
ready? We could ask h.undreds of similar questions which
you would answer in the negative. You would have to say no
because there are many many commands in the Old Testament which you are not obeying. But if the Old Testament
is still binding you are obligated to keep it all. If you keep
one part of the old law you must keep it all for Paul said,
"For I testify again to every man that is circumcised, that
he is a debor to do the whole law." (Gal. 5: 3).
In contrasting the Old and New Testaments
the writer of
the Hebrew letter said, "By so much was Jesus made a
surety of a better testament."
(Heb. 7:22). The New Testament is a better covenant because it was founded upon
better promises, , and it is applicable, not to Gentiles alone,
but to the sons and daughters of men everywhere.
Paul said when Christ nailed the old law to the cross He
"abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances;
for to make in himself of
twain one new man, so making peace." (Eph. 2:15). In Christ
there is neither Jew nor Gentile, there is neither bond nor
free, male or female, for we are all one in Him. The Lord
promised the New Testament when he said through Jeremiah,
"Behold, the days come . . . that I will make a new covenant
with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah."
(Jer. 31:31.) In giving the New Testament the Lord abolished the Old Testament. The writer of the Hebrew letter said,
"He taketh away the first, that he may establish the second." (Heb. 10:9).
We can understand
why the new covenant
ls b~ter
when we remember that under the Old Testament
the High
Priests were human and sinful, while under the New Testament we have a divine and sinless High Priest. Under the
Old Testament
there was nothing but the blood of animals
with which to make atonement for sins, while under the New
Testament
we have the blood · of Jesus which cleanseth us
from all sins.
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We can see how much better the New Testament is than
t he Old by this story: "A man in Burma possessed a copy of
the Psalms in Burmese, which had been left behind by a
traveler stopping at his house. Before he had finished the
first re adi ng of the book he resolv ed to cast his idols away.
For tw enty yea rs he worshipped
the eternal God reveal ed
to him in th e Psalms, using the fifty-fir st wh ich he had
comm itted to memory, as a daily prayer. Then a missionary
.appeared on the scen e and gave him a copy of the New
Testament.
Th e story of salvation
through
Jesus
Chri st
brought great joy to his heart, and he said: "For twenty
Ilyears I walked by starlight;
now I see the sun." (Topical
lustrations,,
Jam es E . Denton, p. 282.)
May we be understood clearly: We believe the entire
Old Testament to be the inspired word of God, but we can not ac ce pt it as authority
for Christians.
They are to be
go vern ed by "t he law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus."
(Rom. 8:2). We should all study the Old Testament for Paul
said, "w hatsoe ver things were written aforetime were writte n for our le,trning." (Rom.15:4). We do not reject the old
covenant as useless because we do not live under it. We
might compare the Old Testament
to a tree, and the New
Testament to its fruit. We do not despise the tree because we
do not eat its roots · or bark. We show our appreciation
of it
by enjoying its fruit:
And now may I suggest to you that we must handle the
New Testam ent aright if we are to learn the Lord's plan of
salvation.
The first four books-Matthew,
Mark, Luke, and
John, were written primarily to tell us about Christ. Their
purpose was to produce faith in him as the Son of God. A'l'ter
we are led to faith in the Lord we want to know how to
obey him. Th e fifth book-the
book of Acts-was
written
principally to instruct us in primary obedience. In this book
we learn that thousands of people heard the gospel, repented
of their sins, and were baptized into Christ. We learn from
the second chapter of Acts that when these steps of faith
were taken, the Lord added the saved to the church. After
we are saved we want to know our Christian duties, and so
the Lord gave us twenty-one letters to guide us in this respect. In closing the Bible the Lord gave us a book which
points us toward heaven where "God shall wipe away all
tears from our eyes ; and there shall be no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more
pain; for the former things are passed away." (Rev. 21:4).

,,

Search tlle Scriptures
JAMES D. WILLEFORD

"'o·102

January

10, 1954

Last spring when American prisoners of war were returned
to our country from North Korea they stated that "One worn
Bible and secret prayer sessions were the best weapons we
found to combat Chinese Communist indoctrination."
This statement serves to introduce our lesson by pointing out that the
Bible is effectiv e in combating every false doctrine. The Bible
describes itself as "living, active and sharper than any twoedged sword." (Heb . 4:12). It is an instrument that should be
in daily use by every intelligent person, but we should remember
that it is a two-edg ed sword, and such an instrument cuts both
ways. To handle such a powerful weapon effectively we must
be well acquainted with it.
Jesus commanded the people to "Search the scriptures;
for
.. . they ... testify of me." (John 5:39.) It is evident from this
statement that we must study the Bible to know God. Someone may ask: "Is it not possible to know God through nature
and without the Bible?" Yes, it is possible to recognize that
God exists through nature. David said, "The heavens declare
the glory of God; and tho firmament showeth his handiwork."
(Psa. 19: 1.) But it is only in God's book that we can find His
will toward us. Isaac Watts expressed this truth when he said:
"The stars, that in their courses roll,
Have much instruction given;
But thy good Word informs my soul
How I may climb to heaven."
(The Book of Books, by Goldman, p. 331.)
In addressing the people of Athens, Paul snid, "as I pass ed
by, and beheld your devot.ions, I found an altar with this
inscrirtion,
TO THE {';','KNOWN" G0"C. "'"horn therefore
y,~
igroranr.ly worship, him dedare I nnto you." (Acts 17:23.)
These people had observed the heavens as they declared the
glory of God, but it was still necessary for Paul to preach
the gospel that they might know God. Many of you have wrist
watches and you know that these did not come by chance.
The watch you ma.y own testifies to the fact that somebodv
designed it, but the watch, of itself, never would identify
the designer.
The watch bears evidence of the fact that
somebody designed it, and the writing upon the face of it
identifies
the maker. So the heavens declare the glory ol
a Supreme Being and the Bible reveals his name and will.
Not only must we etudy the Bible to know God, but
we must study it to understand
his will. David said "The
entrance of thy word giveth light; it giveth understanding
unto the simple." (Psa. 119:130.) The Lord expects you to
understand
the Bible. He said, "be not foolish, but under stand what the will of the Lord is." (Eph. 5:17.) Paul ex Page 10
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rected the Chr istia1,s to understand
his written messages to
them for he said, "When ye read, ye may understand
my
knowledge in the mystery of Christ." (Eph. 3:4.) The Holy
Spirit guided the apostles that they might write in a way for
everyone to understand.
They directed that their letters be
read to all the congregations.
(Col. 4: 16; I Thess. 5: 17.) The
Roman letter was addressed "To all of God 's beloved who
are in Rome," and n ot to a partj.cular class in the cnurch.
(Rom. 1: 7.) 'The Lord sent the Corinthian
letter
to "all
Christ in
who call upon the name of the Lord Jesus
every place." (I Cor. 1: 2.) If the common people of the
first century could und erstand the Bible we can understand
it now for God is no respecter of persons.
Some people feel that they cannot und ers tand the Bible
be cause they are unlearned.
But the Christian
scholars of
the first four centuri es answered this objection. Chrysostom
s;aid, "It is imposHible for you to be alike ignorant of all;
for it was for this r eason that the grace of the Spirit ap·
pointed
that
publicans
and fishermen,
tentm akers , and
shepherds and unl earned and ignorant men, should compose
th ese books, that none of the unlearned
might be able to .
have recour se to this excuse; that the words then spoken
might be inte lligible to all." (Infallibility
of the Church, by
George Salmon , p. 20.) Chrysostom then mentioned that the
he athen philosoph ers concealed their meanings, as it were,
in a dark mist, "But," he adds, "the Apostles and prophets
did quite the revers e ; for what proceeded from them they
,set before all men plaiP and clear, as being the common
teachers of the world , that each individual might be able,
even of himself, to learn the sense of what they said from
the mere reading." (Ibid. p. 120.)
These ancient
Christian
scholars
certainly
refute some
modern church officials who say, "The Bible is not without
its value to us the clergy, but for the laity it is a stumblingblock which cannot be taken out of their way too soon or
too completely." (The Way of All Flesh, by Samuel Butler, p.
52; quoted by Solomon Goldman in The Book of Books, p. 269.)
Some churchmen
use a statement
of the apostle Peter
as proof that the common people are not to interpret
the
Bible for themselves.
Peter said, "Knowing this first, that
no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation."
(II Pet. 1: 20.) When this passage is used to prove that the
Bible cannot be privately
or individually
understood
it is
misused!
Peter has no reference
at all to those who read
the Scriptures, but he refers clearly to those who wrote the
Scriptures.
He says the prophecy did not come from the
prophet, but from the Spirit of God. The prophet was not allowed to give his private interpretation,
but he had to record
faithfully
what God said. Thus Peter said in effect, "No
prophecy of Scripture
is of the prophet's
own invention.
For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man:
but holy men of God spoke as they were moved by the
Holy Spirit.'' (Versfon quoted by G. C. Brewer, in Con~nding
for the Faith, p. 303.)
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The ear ly ch urch had no fear of the common man reading the Bible and und ers tanding it for himself. It never desire d to teach a nything that was not in the Bible; and so it
was not afraid of th e people discovering
contradictions
betwee n th e Bible and it s t ea ching.

or d er to produce them." (Todd, in Gray's Biblical Museum, p .
364.) Christ sa id, "A sk, and it shall be given you; seek, and
ye shall find ; knock, and it sh all be open ed unto you."
(Ma tt . 7:7.) We have the Lo r d's command to search the
Scrip tur es , and his promise that our search will be rewarded.

We must al so study the Bible to know whether or not men
a re teaching th e truth. The apostle John said, "Beloved, beli eve not every spir it, but try the spirits whether they are
of God: because many false prophets are gone out into the
world ." (I John 4: 1.) Christ himself commended
the members of the Church in E phesus for rejecting
false apostles.
He sa id , "thou hast tried them which say they are apostles ,
and are not, and hast found them liars." (Rev. 2:2.) Luke
tells u s how th e early Christians
checked on their teachers.
He sai d, "they r eceive d the word with all readiness
of
min d , an d search ed the sc riptures d a ily, whether those things
were so." (Acts 17: 11.) Christian
scholars of the early centur ies taught the same thing . Basil said, "Those who are
inst ructe d in the Scriptures
ought to test the things that
a r e said by their teachers, and to receive what agrees with
the Scriptures.
a nd to reject what disagrees."
(Infallibility
of the Church, by George Salmon, p. 143, 144.)

Another
very good reason
for our studying
the Bible
is th a t we may te ach our children the le ssons of ri ght eo u s n ess . In the Old Tes tam E:nt the Lord said to parents, "And
these words, which I command th ee this day, sh a ll be in
thi n e he art : And thou shal t te ach them dili gen tly unto thy
childre n, and shalt t a lk of th em when thou sittes t in thine
house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when th ou
li es t dow n , an d when thou risest up." (D eu t. 6:6, 7.) In the
New Te stame nt the Lord says, "Fathers,
provoke not y our
ch ildr en to wrath:
but bring them up in the nurture
and
admonition
of the Lord."
(Eph. 6:4 .) Many parents
fail
to study the Bibl e . As a result th eir children ask in vain for
the h elp they need. They are put off with ex cuses by tho se
who are un a bl e to give a re as on for the faith that is within
them. The result has bee n a generation of skeptical youth.

vVe must st udy the scrip tures to learn how to do God's
will. Our att itude should be "Speak , Lord, thy servant hearet h; comm and a nd J will obey." The Bible is not only to
be re a d, it is to be followed . We should guard against having
the attitude of the m a n who was lost in the woods with
a co mpass . When found, he was asked why he did not
travel by the compass. H e said he did not dare to do so, for
when he wish ed to go north, he "tried hard to make the
thing point north , but it wasn't no use; 'twould shake, shake ,
shake right around, and point southeast
every time." Many
people fail of the right direction in life for they are afraid
to take the Bible and follow just as it points. The Lord
sa id man is not able to direct his own steps . (Jer. 10:23.)
That is the reason He gave us the Bible and he certainly
expects us to follow it.

Many parents
are unable to help their children themselves, and th ey are too lazy to go with their children to
Bible classes that others may help them. J . Edgar Hoover, the
Direc 1;or of our FBI , says th at every parent "owes it to his
ch ildr en to give them the opportunity
of Sunday-school
and
c hur ch attendance."
(Crime Begins at Home, p. 5.) A few years
ago Judge Gillian, of Denver's Juvenile Court, spoke on juvenile delinquency. After ·pleading with parents to invest time
a nd money in building the characters
of their children, he
told with pointed sarcasm oi a ce rtain town debating whether
or not to spend money fencing the cliff on which the town
stood, or buying an amb1!lance to pick up the broken bodies
at the foot of the cliff. The ambulance
was bought. The
cliff remained unfenced. Parents, are /you building a fence to
protect your children from the dangers of sin, or do you
expect to buy an ambulance
with which to pick up the
broken pieces of a misspent life?

A further reason for our studying the Bible is a direct
order of Christ himself. He commanded that we "Search the
scriptures."
(John 5:39.) A few years ago in Ireland a priest
reprimanded
a peasant for reading the Bible. "But I have
a search warrant to do so," replied the man. "What; do you
mean?"
the priest
said in anger. "Why,"
an,3Wered the
peasant, "Jesus said, 'Search the Scriptures,'
and I am doing
only what He tells me to do." (3000 Illustrations
for Christian Service, by Walter B. Knight, p. 51.) The word "search"
is significant.
It implies
determined
and dilfgent effort on
our part. The Lord nowhere suggests that we may browse
through the Bible . An /.eminent scholar has said, "Some look
upon the Bible as a garden of spices, in which you may
walk , and at your leisure pluck the flowers and gather the
fruits of the Eden of God . I have found it motie like a mine.
which you must dig and labor . . .a mine rich in gold and
preciou s things , but it mu st be wrought da y and ni ght in

At one point in the Wisconsin
River near Wisconsin
Dells, the government
has s.tretched a steel cable from bank
to bank . Suspended to this cable is a small car that is little
more than a suspended platform.
Inquiry revealed that this
is equipment used by the government
meterologist
when, in
the spring of the year, an instrument
is dropped into the
stream at six-foot intervals
for measuring
the rate of flow
of the river. With this data the government
is able to
predict flood conditions hundreds of miles down the Mississippi for a period of as much as three weeks in advance.
Parents, do you know that the flow /of religious life in America could be predicted far in advance by taking a cross section of the present home life and the religious instruction
o f youth? In the words of the Bible it is our duty as parents
to show "to the generation
to come the praises of the Lord,
a nd his strength, and his wonderful works that he hath done."

SEARCH
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(Psa. 78: 4.)
Too many homes in America are like the one described
Sargent of Madison, Wisconsin. He tells of two friends
of his who went into a home, and while they were there
one of them wrotie on a piece of paper his name, address,
and phone number and bid it in the family's Bible with the
request that they call or write when they found it . This was
in 1938 and to date he has not heard from them!
Mr. Meigs ,
th e poo.t, may have had a home like this one in mind when
he penned the well known words:
biy Fred

"What is a home without a Bible?
'Tis a home where day is night,
Starless night, for o'er life's pathway
Heaven can shed no kindly light .
What is home without a Bible?
'Tis a home where daily bread
For the body is provided
But the soul is never fed.
What is home without a Bible?
'Tis a family out at sea,
Compass lost and rudder broken,
Drifting, drifting, thoughtlessly.
What is home without a Bible?
List! and ponder while I speak:
'Tis a home with Bibles in it,
But not opened once a week!"
-C. D. Meigs, "A Home Without

A Bible."

May I suggest finally that we must study the Bible to
be saved. Paul said, "The Holy Scriptures. . .are able to
make thee wise unto salvation."
(II Tim. 3:15.) James said, .
"Receive with meekness the engrafted word, which is able
to save your souls." (Jas. 1:21.) The Lord said that in the
gospel His righteousness
is revealed. (Rom. 1:16,17.) When
we search the gospel we find God's commands which are
righteousness.
These commands are that we believe and be
baptized to be saved . (Mark 16 : 16.) In recording the many
conversions in the book of Acts, the Lord tells us plainly
that 1lo be added to his family we must gladly receive his
word, · repent of our sins, and be immersed into Christ . Alter
the Father adds us to his great family we must continu,e to
read and obey his word that our spiritual llfe may deepen
·
and develop.

By JAMES

D. WILLEFORD

No. 103

January

17, 1954

A few months ago an American citizen wrote, (and I quote)
" While walking recently on a str eet in my town, I overheard
a snatch of conversation which sounded 100 per ceat wrong. A
g r own wom an accompanied by two small boys was laughingly
telling a feminine companion: 'I've just been teaching my
nephews to "match pennies."
The other woman who also considered the matter lightly, said to the lads: 'It 's all right, boys,
if you win' ."
What these boys were told has become the creed of mil lions : "It's all right, if you win." This thinking is sweeping
America like a prairie fire . Ma ny have the betting fe ve r , and
they will wager their shirt with the hope of winning something .
A n oted author rec ently sa id, "the U. S. today is the gamblingest nati on that ever existed . . . The amount of gambling is so
s taggering as to defy beli ef" (Ernest Havemann, Life Magazine,
p. 110). Wh en Mr. Adlai Stevenson was Governor of Illinois
he said: "Gam bling has been my number one headache" (Life
Magazine, Ju ne 19, 1950, p. 99).
Th e total taken from the public by the U . S. gambling ind ustry .. . r ea ches about $6 billion a year. Th is is more than
the comb ined profits of U . S. Ste el, Gen era l Motors, and Gen€ral El ec tric; in fac t, more than those of all the hundred larges t
U. S. manufacturing
companies" (Life Magazine, June 19, 1950,
p. 116). Six billion dollars!
That is enough money to send
:and support one an d one half million missionaries
for one
year; to build a three-hundred-thousand-dollar
hospital, a threehundre d-thousand-do llar high school; a six-hundred-thousand·
dollar junior college and a six-h undred-thousand-dollar
library ln
every one of the three thousand counties of the United States.
This is the amount of money the American people are pouring
into the pocke ts of the gambling industry . And yet an America n woman has the brass to tell her little nephew that "matching pennies is all right, if you win."
Many try to justify gambling by suggesting that "all of
life is a gamble."
This is not so! Life is not a gamble; 1t is
a necessary risk.
Gambling alwa ys involves an unneceseary
risk.
It is seeki ng to win by chance without earning.
There is
no way to justify gambling; it is condemned on every count.
Some of the most popular means of wagering in our country are Bingo, Dice, Cards, Lotteries, Punch Boards, Slot Machin es, Horse Racing, Buying Chances, and Matching
for
Drinks. The buying of a ten-cent, or dollar cha nce on an automobile, a house, or a box of candy, is gambling in every sense
of the word. Many people who brag about cleaning up a few
dollars betting on football and basketball games snort in hypocritical indignation at the thousands of dollars taken by bigtime gamblers and corrupt politicians.
But it te not really
indignation.
It's envy!
The pereon who gambles to win an
automobile or a box of candy has no ·right to say a word about
the prof<issional gamblers . The amount is not the decidins
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factor.
Whether one cent is risked or a hundred dollars, it is
ga mbling.
In man y- business places of our country one can see schoo l
child re n playing the crooked slot machines to the amount of
mul tipli e d millions of dollars annually , and by such , cultivating
the disposition to risk t:ti'eir fortune on the jittering shoulders of
"L a dy Luck."
Th e very thought of such conditions is enough
to m a ke th e dec ent citiz ens of a civilized world rise up to war
on t his vic e . Slot m a chin es can be set to return as little a s
20¢ or less out of each doll a r put in. They have the earning
pow er of a m ovie star . Men who have made a study of the
ga m bli n g ra cke t say "the slot machine is the biggest sucker trap
in ga mblin g " (Life Magazine, June 19, 1950, p. 114). Recently
the Minn ea p@lis Star carri ed an article, and in connection with
it , a pi ctur e of four slot ma chines. Under the picture appeared
t h es e words in bold face type , "They're Not Innocent Time Killers ." Surely no per son who claims to be a Christian would
t r y to ju s tify s u ch ga mbling .
Th er e are many peopl e who view racing as a sport.
But
Jud ge Williams of the St. Louis Circuit Court says, "Today
ra cin g is about 95% gambling.
The race is neither for the
swift nor the strong for these are weighted with lead and other
restrictions
to equalize the differences . . . Racing is no longer
a sport.
On e suggestion is sufficient proof for any sane mind .
If you stop all gambling in connection
with racing . . . one
week later r a cing would be as flat as a cold flapjack"
(The
Lawyer and Law Notes, p. 7) .
Men gamble because they learn the habit of trying to get
som ething for nothing while they are young. As children they
take chan ces on a punch board for a penny in hopes of getting
a five-cent bar of candy-at
the risk of losing the penny. Later
on it is, "I'll match you to see who pays for this soda." Many
older people, as well as younger, never realize that this is
gambling.
There are at least five witnesses that testify to the evils or
wagering.
The first witness we bring against this evil is the
Bible itself. But someone may say, "Why, the word 'gambling'
is not even in the Bible." This is true, and neither do the words
"rape,"
"manslaughter,"
"larceny,"
"suicide,"
"embezzling,"
"bootlegging," "white slavery," and "racketeering"
occur in the
Scripture, but the evils involved in all these, as in gambling,
are clearly and repeatedly
condemned.
Gambling is evil because it is a scheme to get something without earning it. The
Lord says we are to earn our living by the sweat of our face
(Gen. 3: 19). Jesus stressed that the laborer is worthy of his
hire (Lk. 10:7).
The Lord has pronounced a woe upon him
"that increaseth
that which is not his" (Hab. 2:6).
He said
to the children of Israel, "Behold, therefore
I have smitten
mine hand at thy dishonest gain" (Ezek. 22:13).
The Lord said
further, "Let him that stole steal no more: but rather let him
labor, working with his hands the thing which is good, that he
may have to give to him that needeth"
(Eph. 4:28).
We are
commanded to "Provide things honest in the sight of all men"
(Rom . 12:17).
By what stretch of the imagination can a person
feel that money or property acquired by gambling is honest
gain? The Lord branded gambling as an evil when he forbade
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c ovetousness.
Covetousness
is an excessive desire for somet hing, and gambling fans this fever until it bursts into a flame.
The second witness we call against gambling is its fruit.
C hrist said, "every gooo tree bringeth forth good fruit; but a
-corrupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit" (Matt. 7 : 17). What kind
o f fruit do es gambling produce ? Mr. J . R. Wiggins, writer for
t he Washington
Post, charges that gambling increases all kinds
o f crime.
He sa id , "Thi;S was the experience of Kansas City ,
St. Paul and Mmn eapolis, New York , Chichago
Peoria and
o ther communities " (The Minneapolis
Star, May
1949).
Anothe r fru it of gambling is its corrupting influence upon
m any law enforcem ent offi cers.
One of Life Magazine's
correspondents
who made a study of gambling in the u. s. said
"'In any city wh er e gambling exists th e odds are 1 000 to on~
t hat the police d e partment knows the addresses and owners of
~very joint in town . The re a son the joints stay open is always
.1ust one thing : gra ft, pa id either to the police, the city officials
o r th e political machine, and in some cases all three" (Life,
.June _19, 1950, p. 118). When our police a ccept bribes and wink
a t evil they are betraying the American people.
One authority on gambling has said that it is the recruiting
for:ce of the underworld . An Ohio police chief told the Senate
Cnme Committee that all big-time gamblers "started out with
l ead p~pes. in their hands" (Life, June 10, 1950, 104). "Organized
ga mblmg 1s the shelter and the mainstay of the illegal whiskey
se ller, the dope peddler, hijacker, come-on artist, confidence
man and ra cketeers " (Minneapolis
Star, May 9, 1949).
. G~mbling is the foe of ev ery legitimate business, competing
with 1t for :wage s a~d sa ;aries , stealing the time of employees
a nd corruptmg the mtegnty of mea and women in positions of
t rust.
It contribute s to t he costs of relief and dependent
care in
e very community.
It di ~rupt s family peace and harmony in
t housands of homes.
" . Men who hav e s tudi ed th e evils of gambling tell us that it
like _alc_oh~J or do pe, can bec ome an addiction, and the person
w ho 1s m it s clutches is a pathetic thing to watch.
Elderly
w idows have Jost their inheritances
at the bingo table and
men with previoasly impeccable records have caught the horserace f~ver, _embezzl~d the ~oss 's money and gone off to prison.
Ga mblmg 1s th e biggest smgle cause of such crimes as em b e~zlement; it is also a cause of broken marriages, neglected
children,
poverty
and sometimes
suicides"
( Life Magazine
June 19, 19190, p. 108, 109).
'
Gambli~g chloroform~ the soul. It freezes the very milk
of human km_dne ss. It kills all the feeling fer the spiritual.
It
s houl _d be e vident from the facts presented that the gambling
~ree 1s corrupt thr~mgh and through.
Its family history is bad;
its present offsprmg
are corrupt.
This evil tree, root and
branches-should
be cut down and cast into the fire
A third witness we bring against gambling is the testim?n_y of our great statesmen.
Washington attacked this sin of
~ulhons. when he quoted the French proverb that . gambling is
t~e ~h1~? of avance,
the brother of iniquity, the father of
1111s?1;1ief. Thomas J effers6'11. said, «gambling corrupts our disp os1t10ns , and tea c he s us a habit of hostility against mankind ."
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B 2njamin Franklin
said, "Keep flax from fire, youth from
gaming" (What's
Wrong With
Gambling,
J. R. Rice, pp. 50, 51).
A fourth witness agai nst gambling is the action taken by
forty-seven states agai nst it . One of America's prominent judges
says , "Gambling
is separated from stealing by consent"
(Judge
Francis Emmett Willi ams, in The Lawyer and Law Notes , p. 5).
Even though gambling is about the same as outri gh t stealing ,
there are many people in our country who strongly advocate
that we legalize it . Judge Willi ams of the St. Louis Circuit
Court says, "Leg a lized gambling is mass-gambling at its worst .
To call it a sport is an insult to the intelli ge nce (A P-M Victory
in Michigan, in The Lawyer and Law Notes, p. 7). In a n swer
to those who a dvo ca te legalized gamb ling in this country Governo r Dewey of New York said, "It would be an indec ent thing
for government to finance itself ...
out of the weaknesses
of
the people . . . The entire history of lega lized gambling in this
country a nd abroad shows that it h as brou ght nothing but
poverty, crime a nd corruption,
d emora liz ation of moral and
ethical standards,
and ultimately a lower living standard and
misery for all the people" (Life Magazine, June 19, 1950, p. 121).
The fifth witness we bring against gambling is the gambler
himself.
An outstanding
turf authority
and one time horseplayer has warned that the "player fails to realize that 99.9 per
cent of all people who bet on t h.e horses lose money steadily .
There is no way for anyone who has not made horse-race betting a career to avoid losing . If ever a game was rigged against
the player, horse-racing is it" (Why Horse-Players
Die Poor, in
Readers Digest, April 1948).
In Nevada, where gambling is legalized, c.hildren and bank
clerks are barred from all gambling houses.
Lawmakers
and
gamblers recognize the danger to honesty posed by gambling.
In the face of these cold facts will anyone in this vast audience
have the brass to say that gambling is harmless?
Friends, it is
a sin of sins and there is no way to -condone it.
One o! the greatest problems faced by state legislatures
in
their efforts to outlaw gambling has been the churches!
During the last sessien of the legislature of Indiana the law-makers
tried to outlaw all gambling in the state, but the churches
lobbied so strongly for gambling that a compromise bill was
passed last April 10, in which professional
gambling is prohibited, but the churches and fraternal
orders are excepted
(Chapter 147, Acts 1953; House Enrolled Act No. 8) . They may
do all the gambling they like since the money will be used for
"worthy enterprises."
I am, as a rule, quite an optimist, but
I confess that I fear for the future of America when the denominations of our land will not hear to the outlawing of gambling
except for professioBals . "Recent polls taken show that nearly
half of America's adults gamble, and twenty-four per cent did
so at 'church affair'"
(What's
Wrong With Gambling,
by J. R.
Rice, p. 56). A bingo game at a church in Des Moines, Iowa
was raided by the police on May 16, 1947. According to the
paper the raid was requested by a professional gambler whose
Bingo game at his amusement park had been raided the night
before . "If Bingo is legal at the church," he complained, "why
isn't it legal at my place just two blocks away!"
(The ConOctober, 1947; reprinted
in What's
verted Cathollc
Magazine,
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With Gamb ling , by J. R. Rice, p. 30).
An edi toria l a p pea red in the Milwaukee
Journal
of Aug.
:28, 1951 about gambli n g in churches.
The editorial read, "Ten
$50 def en se bonds were raffled off at a picnic of Appleton's
:Sacr ed H ea rt Catholic Church Sunday.
Other gambling went
·at a bri sk pace.'
Money, prizes and groceries were won by
pic ni ckers who played roulette , boug ht chances from ti cket
jars and tossed rings, balls and nickels in gambling games.
'A
deputy sh eriff ,' said a news report, 'was on th e grounds to keep
order.'
Obviously the deputy sheriff wasn't there to enforce
t he law-for
this was open and flagrant violation of Wisconsin
laws against gambling, and he let it go on ... Aside from the
need for law enforcement,
the Appleton picnic is a fine case
s tudy of the eth ical relapse that so many people are wringing
\their hands over. How can a community expect its youngsters
to have r rn pect for law and ord er when a religious group and a
la w enforc e ment official join in contempt of law and enable
hundreds to viol a te law?"
Gambling in churches is defended on the basis that the
mo n ey goes for a good purpose.
But it is never right to do
wron g that good many come from it. In the first century some
:·epo r ted th a t Paul taught this, but he said it is a slanderous
report . The apostle further said that anyone who would teach
" Let us do evil, that good may come" will receive damnation
a nd it will be .iust (Rom . 3:8).
When we h ear of churches justifying gambling we are made
to sa y in t he words of an old adage, "A h, religion, what crimes
are committed in thy fair name."
We hear it taught that some men are born with the "gamb ling urg·e" and that they cannot help but gamble. But scholars
sa y that "contrary
to popular fallacy, gambling is not, never
was, a nd n e ver will be an instinct.
It is a form of learned behav ior" (.Judge Francis Emmett Williams, A P-M Victory in
Michigan, in The Lawyer and Law Notes , p. 5). The "gambling
urge" is. no more unconquerable
than other "urges" to violate
the law. There is a cure for this urge and it is faith in Christ
, a nd obedience to His gospel. When we obey Him He becomes
our Author of eternal salvation
(Heb . 5: 9). In obeying the
Lord we must believe that He is God's Son, repent of our sins
c?nf ess the Christ, 11;nd be immersed into Him that we may
nse to walk a new hfe (Rom. 6:3, 4) . In Christ we are new
creatures;
old things are passed away; behold all things are beco me new (2 Cor . 5:17). As brethr en of Christ and chil•ren of
God we have help that will enable us to overcome any temptatio n that may be ours to endure .
Wrong
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On March 25, 1953, the Associated Press carried a story
from one of our largest cities in which the police said, "a
man was shot to death here last night during an argument
over whether
Lucifer of the Bib le was male or female"
{Abilene
Reporter
News, March 25, 1953, p. 8-A). This is certainly an ex treme case, but it serves to show how foolish men
will sometimes bec ome in their disagreements.
An example like
this is oft en used to prove th at men cannot see the Bible
alik e, and it is even argued that God did not make us so tha t
we can un ders tand it. alike.
If God caused us to see differently,
why did He com mand us to see alike? He said through Paul, "Now I beseech
you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye
all speak the same thing, and that there be no divisions . am ong you; but that ye be perfectly joined together in the same
mind and in the sa me judgment"
(1 Cor. 1:10). How can
we be pe r fec tly joined together in the same mind if God made
u s to see diff erently? In the shadow of the cross Jesus prayed
for his disciples, an d h e said, "I pray . . . that they all may be
one; as thou, F athe r, art in me, and I in thee, that they also
may be one in us: that the world may believe that thou hast
sent me" (John 17:20, 21). How could Christ pray for men to
be one, even as He and the Father are one if this unity is
impossib le?
that men are
The early Christians clearly demonstrated
able t o see the Bible alike. Th e Lord said, "The multitude of
them that believed were of one heart and one soul" (Acts 4 : 32).
We have here a d emo nstration of unity . If the Christians of the
first cent u ry could see al~ke, of course, we can today, for we
have the very same gospel to believe.
The truth is that if we understand
the Bible at all, we
11ndell'stand it alike for it was written so as to bring unit,y
and peace among men. Certainly some of us may misunderstand it, but it is these very misunderstandings
that lead to
religous divi sion. We should never make the Lord responsible
tor our disunity, but we ourselves should accept the blame,
and acknow ledge that we are fault.
On e r eason for our not seeing the Bible alike is our ignorance. tly di vine inspiration
Paul said of his brethren in the
flesh, "For being ignorant of God's righteousness,
and going
about to establish their own, they have not submitted themseives utito the righteousness
of God"(Rom. 10:3). On the
cross Christ prayed, "Father forgive them; for they know not
what they do.'' Paul declared that he persecuted
Christ and
the church through ignorance, and while he was acting through
tgnotance he was a blasphemer . Paul said he ver ily thought
he should do many things contrary to the name of Christ (Acts
26;9). The apostle said that while he was persecuting
Christ
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through ignorance, he was living in all good conscien ce before
9"od (Acts 23 : 1) . If Paul could oppose .the tnuth because of his
~gnorance , can this not be true of people today? Has there not
been a time in your past experience when you felt sure that
you were ri gh t , b!-lt later you learlil ed that you were altogether
iwron_g?. Many smce_re peop le have inh erit ed their relig iou s
conviction s from t heir parents. They have never investigated
;the Bible fo r t hemselves. We mast aot take it for granted that
ou r parents kn ew all the truth . Perhaps tlrey 1acked the op,portuniti.es which we !rave and we must ever search the scriptures for our own enl.ighten:ment. Ot herwise, we may be guilty
•or contributing to religi ous division ju st because of our ignorance of what really is the truth.
Deception is another cause of our not seeing the Bib1e
:alik e. Almost every wr iter of the New T esta m ent sounds some
warnin g aga ins t our being deceived. One of our greatest perso·nal danger s is inherent in tMs gul1lble element in our own
·nature. Christ admonished us to take heed that no man lead
us astray. Paul said, "Let no man deceive yo11 with empty
words.'" The Lord said, "Let no man begaile you in any wise,,
( 11 Thes s. 2:3).
Nor can we justify our deception by suggesting that God
will condemn the one who deceived us, if we ar e deceived .
C hris t sai d that if the blind le ad the blind, they will both fall
'in to the dit ch . Both the de ceiver and the deceived will be
-cha rg ed with guilt; both will b e held responsible;
both will be
los t.
Conceit is a further reason why we do not see the Bible
:alike. Some of us feel tha t what we ourselv e-s think must
necessarily be right and thus we supplant God's wisdom with
o ur own. Paul says the ,Jews of his day did not submit to the
Tighteousnes s of God but they went about to establish their
own right eousness. The Lord says the Gentiles professed to be
w ise, but they became fools when they changed the truth of
'God into a lie (Rom . 1: 25). For this reason God gave them
up; and he will do the same with us if we, through our con ·
ce it, supplant his will with our own.
The ch ur ch of Christ in Laodicea thought it was rich
a nd in need of nothing, but Christ
said the church was
wretched, m ise ra ble, poor, blind and naked (Rev. 3: 17). Conceit preve nt ed the Laodiceans from seeing themselves as they
really were , and the same self delusion is often an obstacle
to our seeing the Bible alike.
Prejudice prevents our seeing the Bible alike. Bec ause
of the teaching we have received and because of our likes and
dislik es we become prejudiced in favor of one thing and against
something else. The .Tews in the first century did not see the
nature of Christ's kingdom becaase they wanted an earthly
king to lead them in war against their enemies. God did not
intend for Christ to be a temporal ruler, but a spiritual ruler;
and so he was rejected by his brethren in the flesh. We must
learn to divest ourselves of prejudice for prejudice has neither
ears nor ey es. We must develop an ardent love for the truth,
a nd surrender all for the sake of truth. The Lord says people
perish who do not lov e the truth (11 Thess. 2:10). He did not
s.uggest that we must love wh at some man teaches as the truth ,
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but truth itself. We are prone to cling t enac iously to any teach ing that j ustifies what w e enjoy, or prom is es to r elieve us
from a respo nsibility t hat is burde n some, or permits a freedom
we cr ave . Thus prejudice fastens itself to our thinking and
h ind er s our seeing the Bible alike.
_ We do not see t he Bible alike be ca u se many o! us follow
the traditions of men, w hich have been add ed by men to the
Bible t each in g. Chr ist said of his Jewish brethr en, "In vain
they do wor ship me, teach ing for doc tr ine s the commandm ents
O{f men,"
(Matt. 15:9) . The Ph arisee s as ked Chr~st why hi s
disci ples did no t follow the tradition of the eld ers, and He repli ed: "Fo r la ying aside the com mandment of God , ye hold the
tradition of me n ... and ye reject the commandmen t of God, that
ye ma y k eep yo ur own tradition. Thus ye mak e th e word of God
of no ne effec t through you r own tr adition," (Mk. 7: 5-13). Ju st
as th e t r adition s of men prevented th e J ews in Chri st 's day
from properly understa nd ing his word, so t r ad itions today
will pre vent our und er st anding the Bible. We canno t follow
traditio ns an d still see the Bib le ali ke. Tr aditions supplan t
the Bible an d they obscure its teaching . As lo ng as we allow
th em to remain as a barrie r to our vision, we ca n nv er s,ee
th e Bib le ali k e.
Putting co nveni en ce before scriptural teaching is ano ther
fac tor in our under stan di ng th e Bible differe n tly . L et us
illustrate this statement. In the fir st ce ntury, und er the preach ·
ing o! the insp ired apostl es, when people w ere baptiz ed th ey
were immerse d; they w ere bur ied with Christ in baptism,
( Rom . 6: 3,4; Col. 2: 12). The scho larship of the world is almo st wholly united in ackn owledging that baptism was im me rsi on in the f irst century. But tod ay about h alf of the people
who claim fe llowsh ip with Christ practice sprinkling or pourin g . Why? It is not b eca use th ere are some statements
in the
Bible which suggest that sprinkling shou ld be practiced; wh ereas, other passages teach immersion. Not at all. Then why do
It is argued
som e accep t sprinkling in place of immersion?
that spri nkling is more convenient, hence all right . Thus sprinkling has been acc epted in place of what the Lord commanded.
It has bee n practiced now for several centuries, and many
treasure
th is substitute
above the teaching of Christ. Thus
con venience has set aside the law of God, and convenience
has b ecome a stumbling block in the way of our seeing the
Bible alike.
Another barrier to our understanding
the Bible alike is
the tea ching that sincerity alone makes any religious belief
acceptable to God. Many of us reason that if we are sincere
in· .what we believe we are right in the Lord's sight. But that
idea is refuted again and again throughout
the Bible. Paul
was sincere while he persecuted
Christ, but he was sincerely
wrong, (Acts 23:1). Cornelius was conscientious
in his religious devotion to what he thought was his duty, but he had
to obey the gospel of Christ to be saved, (Acts 10). His sincerity would not suffice . The treasurer of Ethiopia was honest
in his belief, but he was religiously wrong, and he had to obey
the gospel to be saved, (Acts 8).
·
When we feel that we are acceptable to God because we are
sincere in our belief, then eur trust is in our own faith, and
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not in G?d . W e ~ave not put our faith in God until we h a ve
placed his t~a chmg above all othe r considerations
in life .
When we believe that sincerity make s our faith ri gh t . we feel
no need to search for the truth , and so we settle bac k into a
s tate o~ complac ~ncy. I~ is thi s sati sf ied state that precludes
ou r seemg the Bible ahke, for it di sco urages an earne,st and
honest search for the truth.
. _One ot' the grea test puzzles to the average per son is why
mmisters do not see the Bible alike. Why is this true? One
r easo!l for this is the straight jacket in which they were trained
to th'.nk. From :!'.out~ they ha ve be en train ed to int erpret the
se n se. This
te achmg af Christ m a narrow denominational
w1;trped interpretation
is not question ed, and finall y their
mmds a re molded and set in a pattern of error. Sin ce it nev er dawns upon these m en that what they believe is error
they n ever search hone stl y for the pur e teaching of Christ '.
. . We should all remember that no man is infallible. Th e re hg10us lea?ers of th e first century w er e not perfect, for they
were. the _fll'st to reject Christ . The disciples of the Lord wer e
not mfalhble, for once Christ told them he must be crucified
'.1nd_ Peter said, "Lord, this will ne ve r happen to yo u. " But
it did. Upon another occasion, P ete r was to be bl amed becaus e
he wal_ked not unrightly according to the truth of the gospel.
For this def ectio n, Paul withstood him to his face, (Gal. 2: 111! ). Knowin g that religious lea der s, even in sp ire d leader s
hke Paul and Pet er ma y err from the truth, we should follow
t he example of the noble Bereans and "sear ch the :scriptures
daily, (Acts 17 : 11).
You may ask, "Is there any way for us to see the Bible
a like?" We believe there is. It beco me s obvious from what w e
have already said that it so m e things stand in th ·e way of
our seeing "ere to eye," that the se must be removed . If ignor ance stand s. m our way, we must overcome it hy gai ning a
knowledge of God 's word. If deceptio n has thrown a veil over
our vision, we must throw off this delu sion in order that we
may see clea rl y th e truths of the Bible. If con ceit has Iai;d
hold upon us, we must br ea k it s shackles, and come humblv
to the fountain of truth. If pre judice has blinded us we must
pluck its scales fr om our eye s. If hum a n tradition has' become a
barrier that hides the truth, we mu st forsake tradition that
we m ay accept the Bible in its purity. If we are practicing any thing in religion for con veni ence"s flake, we must seek a hi gher motive for what we beli eve. If we hav e bee n taught that
we are a ll right just so we are si nce re, we mu st r ealize th at
sincerit y alon e is not sufficient. '\Ve have God's wor d . W e are
commanded to follow it. Certainly we mu st b e sin ce re but
sin cer ity it se lf will not guarantee
that our religiou s 'faith
ls acceptable and right in God's sight. We may be sincerely
wrong.
Ignorance , deception , conceit , prejudice,
tr aditi on s of
men, placing convenience
a:bove principle, and accepting the
thought that si ncerit y al one mak es a belief right , are m ental
blocks th at mu st be removed before we ca n unde rstan d the
Bible ali ke .
W e ca n und ers ta nd t he Bible alike if we will re fr ain from
eleva ting human opinion above faith
Faith is a con vict ion
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ba se d on evidence. Opinion is a human guess. Faith come s
by hearing the word of God, and opinion comes from humatt
imagination.
A person
cannot
say scripturally
that he has
faith unless he can read from the Bible the authorization
for
what he believes, for the Lord says faith comes by hearing
the word of God (Rom. 10 : 17).
We can see the Bible alike · if we read it with the dieter •
mination
to know just what it teaches . We must not even
read it with the purpose of proving our own idea, or to prove
that grandfather
was right. Too many of us try to orove t o
others that we are right, when we should honestly search the
Scriptures
to see whether we really do have the truth.
Some of us are lik e th e owner of a country store. A gove rnment inspector
found that his yardstick
was only thirty-four
inches long. The store owner steadfastly
refused to acknow ledge that it was short of the standard
length, and his defense was that . his father had used it for years, and it muftt
be right. Many people reason in the same way about their
religious
beliefs. But when Paul, who later wrote much of
the New Testament,
learned truths which his parents did not
know, then he accepted
them immediately.
It would have
been a reflection
on his parents ' teaching
if he had not
accepted the new truth when he found it .
In closing this lesson, let us see what the Lord says we
must do to be saved. Christ commanded
his apostle,s
to
"teach all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Fath er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost" (Matt. 28:19). The
Lord promised that "He that believeth
and is baptized shall
be saved"
(Mk. 16:16). Jesus commanded
that "repentance
and remission
of sins should be preached in his name among
all nations,
beginning
at Jerusalem"
(Lk. 24:47). When we
study the Testament
of Christ, we find that He has promised
the forgiveness of sins to those who hear His word, believe in
Him, repent of their sins, confess their faith, and are scripturally baptized (Rom. 10:17, Mk. 16:16, Acts 2:38, Rom. 6:4) .
When you obey these commands of the Saviour, the Heavenly
Father adds you to his family; and you can then pray, "011r
Father which art in heaven" (Acts 2:47).
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The skeptics
are constantly
talking about t he "glaring
inco ns istancies,"
"self-contradictions,"
and "manifest
discrep a ncies" of the Bible. They urge these as proofs of its human
o rigin , and of its untrustworthiness.
In answer to the skeptics one scholar has said, "The mor e
tho r oughly I have investigated
the subject the more clearly
have I seen the flimsy ...
character
of the objections alleged
by infidels ... . I cannot but avow, as the issue or my investigations, the profound co n victi on that every difficulty
and dis ·
crepan cy in the scriptures
is, and will yet be seen to be, capa ble of a fair an d reasonable
solution"
(Alleged Discrepancies
of the Bible, by John W. Haley, p. 10, Preface).
No fair-minded
Christian
scholar
has ever denied that
the scriptures
present certain difficulties,
and no honest scho lar has ever tried to hide these difficulties.
Nothing is to be
ga ined by shr inking from them. It is the duty of the Christian
sch olar to look difficulties
and objections
squ arely in the
face, and to solve them if possible.
Yet most of the difficulties
the searchlight
of investigation
parent
co ntradi ctio n s turn out
a nd the honest objector is put
co nviction that the Bible does

in the Bible melt away when
is turned upon them . The apto be perfectly
harmonious,
to silence. It is our profoun!l
not contradict
itself.

There may be a few difficulties within the Bible that we cannot, at this time, solve; but we need not conclude that they
cannot be solved. A hundred years ago there were other problems within the Bible for which men could find no answer;
but thanks to historical
and archeological
research,
we can
s olve these today. It is the height of egotism and dogmatism
to assume that a problem cannot be solved simply because
we ourselv es do not have the solution.
There is no apparent
contradiction
within the Bible for
which a probable explanation
cannot be suggested. No skeptic
nas a right to assert that two statements
are contradictory,
so long as there is a possible and reasonable
way of reconciling them. Oftentimes
it is possible to offer several possible
ways of reconciling
apparent
contradictions,
any one of which
may be the correct explanation
of the difficulty.
If an atheist is to prove that the Bible is self-contradictory
he must find statements
that are manifestly
the opposite of
one a nother, and which, in no sense, can both be true. For
in stance, if a Bible writer were to say that God exists and then
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say that God does not exis t that would b e an actua l
tion; for God cannot b e ex istent an d non- exis t ent at
tim e. Suc h stateme nts as this a re not to be fou nd;
is what the Christian means whe n he says the Bible
co ntradi ct it self.
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Many of the so-called dis crepa n ciee ar e at.tributab le t o
false interpretations
of the Bible. What the Bible actually
t eaches is sometimes
very different
from what men ha ve
though t it taught. The Bi ble is not to be held resp onsi ble for
our ignoran ce or misconceptions.
Th ere ar e many appa r en t
di sc re pane ies which are immediately
clea r ed up when we let
the Bible int erpr et itself .
Som e sta t em en t s in the Bib le ap p ear to b e contradic tor y
because they are taken out of their setting. For instance, th e
Bibl e states that "Go d is" ( Gen. 1: 1) . But there i s also found
within the Bible the statem ent "There is no God" (Ps a. 14: 1).
What i Ei th e exp lanatio n? Moses d eclared by in spiration
th at
"God is," and the fool has sa id , "The re is no God." Both statements are found in the Bible, but they were sp oken by very
dif ferent people . Th e Bible speaks the t ruth when it testifies
tha t the foo l said, "There is no God"; but what the fool said
was a fa ls ehoo d . Th e Lo rd warned Ad a m and Eve th at in th e
day they r ebell ed aga in st Him th ey would di e, but Sat an said ,
"Thou shal t not surely di e." Both of th ese statements
are in
the Bible, but we immedi ately understand
th a t the Bible is not
contradicting
its elf wh en we know that God made one state ment and Sat.an made the other.
Many statements
in the Bible which appear to be contra dictory a re not, b eca use they were spok en or writen at dif feren t tim es. For instance, an unbeliever
takes the statement
in the Bible that "God saw ev erything that he had made, and
behold, it was very good,' and the statement that "It repented
the Lord that he had made man on the earth"; and he tries to
make it appea r that God was a t same time satisfied and dissatisfied with his work. He ignores the fai.:t that the fall of
man, and some fifteen hundred years intervened
between the
two instances referred to in Genesis 1, and Genesis 6. When
the time element is understood,
everyone readily understands
what at first appears to be a contradiction ..
Some of the seeming contradictions
are caused by differences of view-point among the different authors. Truth is manysided, and we must look at all sides to receive an r,ccurate
picture . One scholar has said, "Single texts of scripture
may
be so interpreted,
if not compared together, and explained by
each other, as to contradict
one another, and to be each one
of them at variance
with the truth. The scriptures,
if so
studied, will no less mislead you than if they were actually
false; for half the truth will very often amount to absolute
falsehood."
(Future State, Leet. VI, by Whately, p. 120; Phila.
edition) . For an example, we say in the same breath that,
"Man is mortal,"
and "Man is immortal."
Both statements
are true, each from its ow11 point of view; they do not collide in t:l!.e least. In respect to man's physieal body he is

mortal, but with respect
to his deathless,
intelligent
spirit
within, he is immortal.
We sometimes
say, "The people of
this country
rule themselves,"
and, "The American
people
are ruled." In the sense intended,
both assertions
may be
perfectly correct.
Some of the apparent
discrepancies
in the Bible are the
result of different methods of computing time . Hamilton says
that during the centuries in which the Bible books were written some of the people "reckoned time by events, not by years
and many times they dated the years of their calendars by events
of which we know nothing.'
(The Basis of Christian
Faith,
Floyd E. Hamilton, p. 270, New York: Harper and Brothers).
The Jews employed two kinds of year, the civil and the sacred.
They began their civil year in September,
and their sacred
year in March. (Alleged Discrepancies
of the Bible, by Haley,
p. 12 ) . It follows, therefore,
that when two ancient writers
fail to agree as to the month and day of a given event, we
must inquire whether or not they employ the same chronological
reckoning. If not, their disagreement
furnishes no proof that
either is wrong. Each may be perfectly correct.
Multitudes
of alleged
discrepancies
are nothing
more
than a product of the critic's imagination.
Many unbelievers
are motivated
by dogmatic
prejudice,
and their attitude
is
expressed
by an old adage which says, "I will either find a
discrepancy,
or I will make one." When these men are sensibly
answered
and the alleged discrepancies
are reconciled,
they
simply comP. back yP.ar aft.er year with the same objections .
They remind us of the old maxim:
"A wom an convinced against her will,
Is of the same opinion still ."
Dryd en
One is forced to the conclusion that many of the critics
who charge the Bible with self-contradictions
are only seeking reasons whereby to justify an alrea.dy existing unbelief.
They may be trying to soothe a painful conscience.
It is our pupo se now to noti ce a few of the so-called contradictions
in the Bible. We read that "with God all things are
possible, " and "It was impossible for God to lie ." (Matt . 19: 26
and Heb. 6: 18) . The critic charges that these pas sages contradict one another.
This charge is not true; for God does not
imply the power to do every conceivable
thing, but rather
the ability to do everything which is the proper oblec t of power.
For example, God could not cause a thing to be existent and
non -existent at the same instant . The very idea is self-contradictory
and foolish. When it is said that God can do "all
things"
the phrase applies only to those things which are
con sistent with his will. His will is never absurd.
Aaother apparent
discrepancy
is found in the statements
that "God did tempt Abraham,"
and "God cannot be te mpted
with evil, neither tempteth he any man" (Gen. 22:1 a nd Jame s
1: 13.) But the seeming
contradiction
disa;>pe ars wh en w 0
le a rn that in Gene si s the word "tempt " m l'lans "to try. to prove
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any one, to put him to the t e st " but in J,nnes the word "tempt"
m ea ns "to allu r e or e ntice to do ev il." God does temp t <n the
s e n se of t esting or tr ying u s , but He :iever tf'1~1pt s in the se n se
of enti cing us to do ev il. There is no contradic t ion between
th e se two passages .
Some feel they ha ve found a discrepancy
between the
stat em ents that "God hath made man upright," a nd "in sin
di d my moth er conceive me." (Eccl. 7: 29 and Psa. 51:5) . The
se cond stat cment was made by David, but h e did not say th at
he was a sinner at birth . This is read into the passage by
men. Dav id may me an t ha t when he was conceived his moth er
was not married to his father, for he st ress es that "In sin did
my m ot h er c onceiv e me." · One scholar !ms said that Dav id 's
stat ement is "simply an Ori ental hyp er bolical way of saying
t hat h e had b egun to sin at the ear li est practi ca bl e pieriod.
P erh a ps this lang u age is no mor e to be pressed lite rally than
is Job 's declaration
that he had gu idtd th e wiclow fro m his
m ot he r 's womb" (Alleged Discr epan ci es of the Bible, p. 161).
Other skeptics read in the Bible that "a man is jus tified
by faith with out the deeds of the law," (R om. 3: 28 J and "ye
see then how that by works a ma n is ju s tified a nd not by
faith only," (James 2: 24) and they see a con trad icti on. But
the re is no clash b etween P aul and J a mes . They merely pre se n t dif ferent aspects of the same great truth. Paul was teach ing that faith ii:J.Christ is nec essar y to salvation, a nd that the
deeds of the Old Law will not suffice;
whereas James is
str es s ing t hat faith without obedi ence is useless. The two
passage s taken
together
teac h that
we a r e save d by
"fa ith which worke th by lov e." (Gal. 5: 6).
Some r ea d th a t Solomon prayed in public (1 Kings 8:22) ,
and - that Chr ist said, "wh en thou prayest, enter into thy closet,
and whe n thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is
secret," (Matt. 5: 6), and they conclude that the two passages
cont ra dict one another.
But the apparent
discrepancy
disappears when we learn that it was not prayin g in public that
Christ prohibited, but praying in public to "be seen of men."
The motive, not the place, is the thing in question.
A contradiction
appears to som e in the passages, "Remember the sabbath-day to keep it holy," (Ex. 20: 8) and "Let no
man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or in respect of
a holy-day, or of the new-moon, or of the sabbath day" (Col.
· 2: 16).
The difficulty disappears
however, when we bear . in
mind that the first passage was given in the law of Moses, and
the second one was given in the law of .Christ. Until Christ died
on the cross, the law of Moses was in force, and it included the
command to keep the seventh day holy; but when Christ died
He nailed the law .to His cross (Col. 2:14).
Since His death
we are under no obligation to keep the Sabbath, which was
Saturday.
That is why Paul said, "Let no man judge you in
respect to the meats, drinks, and holy days of the old law."
Some Bible critics
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these two Bible •statements:
"Ca ll no man your father upon
the ea r th: for one is your Father , which is in h eav en," (Matt.
23: 9 J, and, "Eli'sha saw it," and cri ed, My father, my fat h er"
(2 K in gs 2:12). Bu t the passages
are perfectl y harmo ni ous
whe n we see that Christ was speaking of ca lling a reli gious
leader "fathe r" w hK~ He forbade us to call any man fat he r
H:'e did not forbid our refering to our ea r thly parent as "father."
Alford says, "The prohibition is against loving, and in any religiou:s m atte r , us ing suc h titles, signifyi rrg domini on ove r the
faith of othe r s" (Quoted by Hal ey, Ibid ., p. 257).
Many unbelieve r s arra y two passa ges in the book of Galatians against on e anot h er. The passages read, "Bear ye one
an othe r's burdens,"
and for every man shall bear his own
burden"
(Gal. 6:2, 5). The two comm and s are not contradicto ry , for two different words for "burden" are us ed in the or igi n al text. In Gal. 6: 2 t h e ap0i3tle us es a word whic h means
"dis tresses ," and in Gal. 6 : 5 he uses a word which means "respons ibility ." ·we can b ea r anoth er's di st ress es; but every
man must bear h is own re),ponsi bil ty to God. In one r e spect,
eve ry man m u st bear his own burden.
It is unfortunate
tbat many people do not seem to want to
be conv in ced that foe Bible is th e \Vorel of God . It contains
teachings which rebuke their way of living ; an d no matter h ow
much proof is produc ed, they w ill not beli eve. They ig nore all
possible solutions of a difficult passage t hat wou ld rem ove co n tr a di ctions , and seize upon the one possible interpretat ion th at
would produce a di sc repancy ; and then th ey insist that th e
Bib le must be wron g .

Sinner fr iend , there is one burden that no one can bear for
you, a n.d tha t is obedience to tho gospel of Christ. The Lo\·d
says, "So then every one of u,s sha ll give a n a ccount of himself
to God" /Rom. 14:12). ·Chri st will ur ge you one day by Hi s
word (John 12: 48) . Today H.e wa nts to be you r isavior, for
one day He mus t be your jud ge. Tha t is why He so earnestly
inv ite s you to believe in Him (Mk. 16 · 16), to re pent of you r
sins, (Lk. 13: 3), to confess His n a me hofor e men, (Matt . 10: 32).
and th en be baptized with Him int o the benefi t;s of His dea th
in order th a t yo u may rise to walk a new lif e (Rom. 6: 3, 4) .
Obedience is one burden or respon{,ibility
that no man can
bea r for you. an d it is our prayer that you will arise and shou.lde r th at God-given r espo nsibility today .
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